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Nineteen year-old Bryne Dawkins left everything behind to start a new life in New York City. A new
life that involves Club PrivÃ© owner Gavin Manning and the tattooed Bad Boy, Dax Prevot. As
Bryne pursues an acting career, she must decide what to believe, and what she truly wants.Don't
miss Collide, the newest series in M.S. Parker's sexy Club PrivÃ© world.
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Great start to another Club Prive series!Bryne moves to New York. On driving in, she has car
trouble. Dax helps her and ask her to meet him at Club Prive the next night. She does and takes
him back to her hotel room. Neither are looking for a relationship. She finds his wallet on the floor
after he leaves. Bryne goes back to Club Prive to return the wallet. She has an ulterior motive
though. She wants to meet Gavin Manning, Club Prive's owner.Twist and turns in the plot. Hot,
steamy sex. Of course things are going too well for Bryne. What would a Club Prive book be without
the hot sex, drama and suspense?This is a standalone series, but I highly recommend reading all
the Club Prive books or the complete sets.

This one is a surprise right from the beginning. A beautiful young girl comes to New York, all on her
own, planning on making her career on stage as an actress. Before you snort and say, "Riiight..., let
me add that she's actually had experience back home, and she also has an inheritance to fall back
on, and some actual relatives that she's never met that already live there. Her family recently
discovered some old letters, so she knows the name of her mother's previously unknown brother,
but hearing that they crossed paths almost immediately may be pushing coincidence a bit, but it
makes perfect sense in the story. She drove there in an old clunker that she inherited from her
father, but it gave up the ghost before she even made it to her hotel. Fortunately, it was near a
garage, and she found a gorgeous guy who got it working again. And I'm not going any further
telling you this story, because you'll never believe me, and I really want you to read it for yourself.
This author is a great storyteller, and her characters become your friends before you know it. If she
says it happened, there's not a doubt in your mind that it's all true! The second volume is already
out, and I'm headed now to read it before bedtime. I really can't wait! Hope you join me. :-)Jgtimm

At 19 years old, Brynne, decides to leave home in DC, and start a new chapter in her life in the big
Apple, NEW York, to pursue her dream. Brynne, decides to drive there and has problems with her
vehicle. Walking to find where she is, she happens to encounter a young man Dax, who's attracted
to her and the feelings are mutual. Dax, offers her to lunch and to hangout later at the club he works
at. Things get heated between them and Brynne, discovers things about herself and Dax. One Dax,
is Dominant, two Brynne likes to be controlled, but how much do she want from a man who said
he's not looking for a relationship and truly have no respect for her?

Byrne Dawkins leaves her mom and her home to travel to New York to pursue an acting career. On
her way into town she experiences car trouble and runs into Dax. Sparks fly between them with no
expectations. Bryne has another reason she came to New York. She thinks Gavin Mannig is her
uncle. I love how she has been introduced into the family folds. I live Gavin and Carrie! Byrne and
Dax have issues to overcome and hopefully they will. M.S. Parker did it again with his series!!

I can not wait until the next book comes out to see what happens and to figure out who that wamon
was. I have a feeling that she is going to cause problems for Byrne and Dax.Great storyline, Hot
sex, action, and a ever hot alpha male. I love Byrne attitude I like that she have backbone I just
hope doesn't loss it..The only thing that I wish it had was there on povs it's just her side.I like to

know what Dax thinks!!!

I love the fact that we get to read about Carrie and Gavin again. I like the way M S Parker has
introduced us to Bryne.How protective Carrie and Gavin are towards her.she is there to further her
acting career. Although she gets more than she bargained for, with Dax.I was so engrossed
reading, it finished before I knew it. Can't wait for the next volume.I want to know who the women is
at the end of the book.Absolutely loved it!

Dax and Bryne are a very hot couple. They are both strong individuals, which complicates their " no
relationship" conversation with each other. Bryne is an aspiring actress from a wealthy family . Dax
works two jobs to help out his mom. Their sex life is hot, intense and demanding. What a cliffhanger,
I can't wait for book 2.

Another great start to a new series by author M.S Parker and this is centered at Club Prive in New
York and their owners Gavin and Carrie. This story is focused more on his niece and her love life.
Bryne has just moved to New York to start to pursue acting and she is trying to find her Uncle
Gavin, he is her motherâ€™s brother. Her first day there she meets this sexy yet mysterious guy
named Dax Prevost who saved her when her car broke down. Then he asks her to meet him at his
work which happened to be Club Prive, which at that time she doesnâ€™t know is her Uncleâ€™s
club, and she goes there and meets him. Passions and sexual tensions flare and they both take
advantage of it and deicide to hook up but come morning, Dax left without a goodbye or a phone
number or anything. Bryne was very hurt. She did find something of his she had to return and ended
up finding her uncle. One thing leads to another â€“yet her heart still yearns for Dax and they still
come back to one another. Dax says some hurtful things when they come back into each otherâ€™s
lives and Bryne was devastated by how cruel he was to her which made me want to throw my kindle
at times because of how the story was going. But fear not, Dax keeps coming around and when
things looks like they are going on the upswing, there is a twist to the story. It ends in a fantastic
cliffhanger â€“cannot wait for Vol. 2 to find out what happens next in the story.My rating: 4.5 stars
**** **I was given an ARC by the author in exchange for an honest review***
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